The Coronado Public Library
& Bay Books are proud to host

Join us with author Dr. Larry Richardson who will be reading and discussing his
latest western novel,

The Showdown at Yellowstone,
and his first novel, The Big Horn. Book signing will take place at the conclusion of
the talk. Copies of The Showdown at Yellowstone & The Big Horn will be available
for purchase by Bay Books before and after the talk.

This is a free event, but
seating is limited.

In the Winn Room
Coronado Public Library
640 Orange Avenue
Coronado, CA 92118
619-522-7390

@CPL92118

www.coronado.lib.ca.us

The Showdown at Yellowstone is a story of glory, despair and redemption, as
it traces the exploits of the Montana lawman team of Sheriff C.J. Mason and
Deputy Thorn Hickum, from their young wrangling days in 1890 to a wild
decade of perilous adventures. Just as they breathe easy, an accidental explosion at a steamboat warehouse uncovers a bizarre set of clues that convince
them the President of the United States is targeted for assassination. They vow
to prevent this plot, but it looks like an inside job, so they are on their own.
Their intervention takes them from Washington DC to Yellowstone, where
the President loves to vacation, unaware that he just placed himself in the
greatest danger of his life.

Set in the wake of General Custer's tragic massacre at the Little Big Horn,
The Big Horn tells the story of a celebrated steamboat captain who rescued
the tragic survivors of the 7th Cavalry, forcing him to bury a fated gold shipment along the banks of the Little Big Horn to make room for the wounded.
Thirty years later, while trying to solve a murder, a Montana lawman stumbles upon a clue that might not only solve the crime, but possibly lead to the
whereabouts of the lost gold, a discovery that puts him on a collision course
with those determined to stop him.

Author, Dr. Larry Richardson, born and raised in Southern California, is an outdoor enthusiast, backpacker,
and long distance runner. He currently lives in Cleveland, Tennessee.

The Showdown at Yellowstone is prequel to The Big Horn, the first in a series by Larry & Tom
Richardson. Watch for The Treasure of Bitter Creek, the next story in the book series about the exploits of
C.J. Mason & Thorn Hickum will be released in spring, 2018.
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